Discontinued Extrusion - Cross Reference

Reference diagram below to compare new models to the old discontinued models.

DISCONTINUED MODELS

- SL7 Channel (SL7-XX)
- SL15 Channel (SL15-XX)
- SLW8 Channel (SLW8-XX)
- SLW15 Channel (SLW15-XX)
- 45 Channel (45-XX)
- RSL7 Channel (RSL7-XX)

NEW MODELS

- KS Channel (KSCXX)
- KM Channel (KMCXX)
- KL Channel (KLCXX)
- KKL Channel (KKLCCXX)
- K4SM Channel (K4SMCCXX)
- KRS Channel (KRSXX)

Dimensions provided for each channel type.
Discontinued Extrusion - Cross Reference

Reference diagram below to compare new models to the old discontinued models

**DISCONTINUED MODELS**

- RSL15 Channel (RSL15-XX)
- RSLW8 Channel (RSLW8-XX)
- PLAS Channel (PLAS-XX)

**NEW MODELS**

- KRM Channel (KRMC-XX)
- KRL Channel (KRLC-XX)
- KILO Channel (KILOCXX)